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" T intend to write a monograph on Bulow/' Count Monts
concluded, " for Pm in a better position to paint his portrait
than anyone else. And recently Fve heard all sorts of
things whtch bear out my own observations to a remarkable
extent,"
Times were difficult and big with fateful issues.   Anyone
who had eyes to see could not fail to discern the four horse-
men of the Apocalypse storming repeatedly up the sky—
pestilence, war, famine and death.   On a propaganda tour to
Further the cause of a Greater Europe I travelled to the Near
East in 1910 in company with the English pacifist, Sir Max
Wacchter.   We visited almost all the Balkan countries and
were received by the rulers, sovereigns and ministers of
Bulgaria, Rumania, Greece, Turkey and Montenegro*   In
1912 1 published an account of this eventful tour and my
propaganda for this idea in a book called ftalkan-Herrscher und
Staatsm&flner.    I was now engaged in collecting  in one
volume the views of distinguished contemporaries on the
subject of bringing the nations together and obtaining their
opinions with regard to the immediate future, I intended this
to represent a manifesto in favour of co-operation for the
advancement of civilisation and world peace, When I turned
to Billow, he, always unresponsive to pacifist endeavours,
declined my invitation in the following letter:
villa malta,
rome,
yth December, 1913.
dear heb.r munjz,
I was delighted to heat from you again after such a
long time. The fact that you are engaged on such a
comprehensive task is, I hope, proof of your good health
and continued fcest for work* For myself, I must decline to
contribute to your suggested Monumntalbau der Zeit. It
is difficult to make an accurate picture of the past, and not
easy to form a correct judgment of the present^ To
prophesy the future with its prospects and possibilities is

